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WELTON VILLAGE LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY HUB
The library re-opened in April, with some semblance of normality thankfully returning as people
are once again able to browse and select books themselves. We continue to abide by Covid-19
guidance to ensure volunteers and borrowers are kept safe and this will be adjusted to reflect
any changes to government and library service guidance.
We hope that members who have used the library service in the past will start to come back
through our doors and that others who have perhaps been enjoying more reading in lockdown
will continue with that and look to join the library. Do remember that it is a free service that is
provided with the support of Welton Parish Council and Lincolnshire County Council, which
means it is not just the printed word but also provides access at home to ebooks, magazines and
even music.
We are keen to encourage more children to come along with their parents and enjoy the many
books we have for them to explore. Being a library member means that parents can save money
on books and the children can save pocket money. In addition, we like to celebrate Elmer Day;
he is the elephant that makes the world a much brighter place, and this year his special day is at
the end of May. So please keep an eye out for the exact date of our celebration with crafts and
stories for younger children to enjoy.
Finally, our hours are currently slightly restricted as shown below.
Mike Hubbert
Library Volunteer Co-ordinator

WELTON LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY HUB
Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road, Welton LN2 3PA
Library Opening Hours:
• Monday: 12 noon to 5pm (closed both bank holiday Mondays)
• Tuesday: 9.30am to 2.30pm
There is currently no access to public computers
Updates will be advertised around the village and on the Welton
NEWS and parish council websites

